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UNTOLD MILLIONS A RUSSIAN GROWL!I claims just^ as good as mine, and still 
! others which have not been located.
| “How much did I take out? Ob, that 

|g ; is something which I do not care to say. 
i People have told all kinds of stories 
about my wealth, putting it from $100,- 
000 to $300,000, but that is 4 mistake. 

; I brought down with me, well, $65,000, 
j though as I have not had the dust 
| weighed yet, I cannot be certain as to 
that."

DEGRADATION OF WOMEN. SHERMAN’S LETTER« Female Prisoners to be Put to Work on 
the Stone Pile in Overalls.

Kansas Citÿ;*ÎCas., July 15.—The order 
of the police commissioners of Kansas 
City, Kas., that women prisoners must 
work on the stone pile along with the 
men has caused a great com .notion, and 
has not yet been put into effect. Per
haps now it may never be. The Current 
Event Club, an organization of women, 
has expressed itself as immeasurably 
shocked, and has called an indignation 
meeting to protest against the “threat
ened disgrace and degradation of woman- 
hold.”

The members threaten that the enforce
ment of the order means rihff' retirement"
of the police commissioners from office at 
the first opportunity, and as women vote 
in Kansas municipal elections, the 
threat is not regarded as altogether an 
idle one, and may have its desired effect. 
The principal objection to the rock pile 
plan is that part of the order compelling 
the women to work without skirts and to 
wear overalls instead. The police offi
cials stand by their order and say that 
the first woman prisoner whose fines are 
not paid will go on the rock pile.

Jealousy Is Aroused at the New Brit
ish Policy of Imperial 

Federation.

H : The Fabulous Wealth of Monte Cristo 
Rivalled by the*“Discoveries on 

the Clondyke.

Americans Comfort Themselves With 
the Thought That It Was Not as 

Harsh as Cleveland’s.
If ~1

t TOOK A DOSE OF LAUDANUM. “A Manifest Attempt to Fasten Upon 
England a Charge of 

Bad Faith.”

A Significant Utterance- From the 
St. Petersburg Novoe 

Vremya.

Millions Upon Millions of Virgin Gold 
Awaits the Grasp rf the For

tunate Miner.

!,mm Anguish of Soul and Toru-e of Mind 
Drove/Him to Suicide.

Philadelphia. July 15.—G. S. Hethriug- 
ton, 37 years old, a well known society

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated /or Its 5gtoat leavening

BÎ srso VAiRo.1^

tore.

San Francisco, July 15.-A story rival- man, drank an ounce of laudanum in the New York, July 15,-The Sun’s London

riv^Tfom k Michaelfe^ . . „ I cL^no iZgef withstlnd the" anguish ^Petersburg Novoe Vremya.
Million» upon millions of virgin gold, j an<3 torture of mind that had patriots imagine that im-

accorddng to the story, await the fortun- j mur^ere(j bis spirits for the last eight pen^ federation will enable the British 
ate miner who has the hardihood and * P g empire to dictate with imponity to the
courage to penetrate into the unknown The'deed was carefully planned and ™ri.d “fnB of the enormous fleet
depths of the Yukon district. premeditated' He had a bottle contain- re90ur,c.e8,of th.e

There was tangible evidence on the , two onnws of !adanum, haif of which emp.reand complete economical indépend
ante steamer of the truth of the story he drank- He tben threw himself on a ew» Herein however, lies the weaknes* 
told by the passengers, for in the cabin couch and lav for more than an hour the future federation. As soon as the 
were scores of sacks filled to the very in hpavy Rlnmber, when the elevator boy Jg** c^tom™°n cl’eated’ 

i mouth with dust from the placers of the nojfi-d the hotel clei k. An attempt l®hd, together with ter colonies, will lose 
I far frozen north. The amount brought wag made to revive him. and the dis- ali connection with the interests of the

Murderer at the Last Con- I in is variously estimated at from $500,- covery was then made that he had taken ^-st the world. A rupture with her rail 
The Great Murderer at UOn ! (XX) t0 $750,000. | poison. Every effort was made to revive then be of no consequence to any state

fesses His Guilt of the Many j There came in on the Excelsior some him, but without success. because all economic interest in her will
Shocking Crimes. 1 40 people, among them some women, I On the table in the smoking room

! from what is known as the Clondyke dis- were found packages of clippings from 
triot, though only 15 of these had actual- sentimental n-ems. all turning upon the 

, ly been engaged in mining.. There are ( tender passion. One of these poems.
1 among them men who had been for ! from Congreve’s “Mourning Bride,” 
i more than 10 years facing, the dangers had this fmssage underlined:
; and hardships of the frozen north in the “Heaven nath no rage like lo
i hope of making a rich find, but who sig- j turned.
\ nally failed. But how they come back Nor hell no fury like a woman seorn'ed.”

„ _ j with fortunes stowed in their grip sacks j
; x A .- and untold millions .fo.be picked up in i „oat __ „ «neiv ehgraved card

Sydney, N-S-W" sf|--7Johl1 ^ew- ;the country (ff wMtirso little is knowm tvearin the name of Miss Emily Louise
alias Frankf'\ Convicted of The new. Eldorado hes just across the Gunther_ Mr Herrington was single;

murder of Captain'" Cee Weller in Alaska boundary in British territory, it anf, a meD,ber of the Union league, the

bl„ 1 0,hfr
November, 1896, was hanged here yes an(j more are flocking in that directibn 

He broke down at the last, the ag fast aa transportation can be secur-

New York, July 16.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

The publication of Secretary Sher
man’s dispatch on the Behring Sea ques
tion elicits momentarily in the English 
press the smouldering embers of recent 
criticisms of American diplomatic 
methods. Thé text cf that dispatch is 
not pleasant reading here, as the Pall 
Mall Gazette and other journals frankly 
admit. If its foriiter in re had beeri- 
combined with sua titer in modo, there 
would have been iw.cause for complaint. 
If one hundred words had been taken

BUTLER HANGED.
HENLEY REGATTA out of the text, the dispatch would have 

been accepted as an unobjectionable 
statement of the American case.

As the matter stands, the, implication 
that England had not acted with good 
faith is considered n blow below the belt 
The petulant comments of the London 
press ought not, however, to be taken 
too seriously, 
eign office has disclosed à willingness on, 
the part of the government to discuss 
the. question without irritability.

This dispatch was one of the earliest 
state pipers presented by Ambassador 
Hay to the foreign office after his ar
rival in London, and while the reply of 
Lord Salisbury was a refusal to set 
aside the expert testimony of the British 
agent employed in the case, there was 
no indication that unfriendly feeling had 
been excited either before or after Mn 
Foster’s return to London from St. 
Petersburg. The negotiations have re
mained in progress with fen increasing 
probability that the British government 
will ultimately consent to send a repre
sentative to a congress at Washington, 
when Russia and Japan have been 
drawn into it.

The situation remains unchanged, and 
is not affected by the comments of the 
English journals upon a few phrases in 
Secretary Sherman’s dispatch, which are 
considered here unnecessarily brusque 
and aggressive, although mild and in
nocuous in comparison wife President 
Cleveland’s Venezuelan ttessggq, The 
néçijii'tips#'are,. PT Ambas
sador Hay, and his tact ana. ability have 
tended to minimize thç effect of the two 
or three pns ages in the original dis
patch, which critics in the London press 
consider objectionable in form and lack
ing in courtesy.

The protection of the seal herd "s 
re.tl y a que t on rot of international 
law, hut of international comity and na*- 
turnl history, and there is no reason for 
undue evc'tement over it on either side-

he gone.
In such a case a permanent alliance or 

coalition among the continental powers 
would be very probable. Every time the 
British policy ran counter to the inter 
ests of Europe that coalition would put 
in its demands, and no fleet or- army, 
however great or powerful, could suc
cessfully enforce England’s opposition. No 
fleet in the world would be able to pro
tect from hostile cruisers the many 
thousands of miles between the colonies 
and Great Britain. It would be equally 
impossible to blockade all the ports of 
Europe- A certain number of enemies’ 
war ships would always escape pursuit 
and be able to cut off, or at least inter
fere, with the ocean traffic of the Unstress 
of the seas.

Having no longer any connection with 
ether states and being temporarily cut off 

- from her colonies, England would see the 
ruin of ner industries and die of famine.

It may he safely affirmed that without 
.allies on the continent the island power 
will never issue victorious from a mili
tary conflict, and England cannot find an 
ally, even now. This is the fruit of the 
exclusive, selfish, national policy long 

1 pursued without discrimination as a

McDowell, the American, Beaten in 
the Semi-Final Race— Ten 

Eyck Also Loses. The action of the for-

The Piasoner Professed
, -vn^ ~.

l" - m.r* - The Eton College Eight Vanquish the 
Emanuel College Crew, of 

Cambridge.
: ~!* In the pocke s of the unfortunate

Henley-on-Thames, July 16.—The third 
day of the Henley regatta was favored 
with beautiful weather. In the semi
finals for diamond sculls Dr. W. McDow-

th-

terday.
remarkable stoicism which the had ex- ed. |
Irb'ted since his arrest, to.-j San Fran- , The discovery of the Clondyke regions j 
,,,,o „iTinK way, and he” confessed his presents a -story that -to uniquely inter- ,

•■rimes. He admitted that ms ngnt «^ckers, and with them is a man who Major Perley in Ill Health—Canadians 
s ame was John Newman, and that he , years ago was known as Ùeorjto Oor- j Competitors for the Lervier 
was born of g*od family in Stafford- mack, but who is now «riled Stick , Association Cun
w a a* «„ h,.d 0, . | C“5'

il:, profoundast penitence for bis mis- of Indiangi be left"ibis hut near j
'ivtde, and at the last moment willingly Mile camp, and started in a south- . , means to sn end
wœived the religious consolation usually erly direction, saying that he intended Scores Made in the Shoot lor the Ar- m^nesreton^ am>roaches the moment of 
vflVred the condemned- ... . . ' to find a new go% field Umott Prizae-IiieBtiBoss Makes féeButfoh: shutting itself up

The execut^ ,ÿ<.s,>ffected without m- turn. He came hack a Possible 35. - «f within a narrow eirete-of egostical as-
rident. F- yiéisi-A':.gjj. jetmitted. nnnM»Mvifl>
:iiose priësBOïteWpflSciiallf officers of ment that 40 mites away theré Was gold 
if the court and attendants directly con- t0 be found in plenty, 
rented) in carrying out the law’s decree. The streams abounded with the ,yel- 
The case is Une that has excited intense low metaL and all that was needed was
interest throughout the colonies, and soaebo.Jy to pick it up. Many persona j Telegram’s special, dated Bis-ley Camp,
great satisfaction in the thorough work flocked to the place, and in time the July 15:
l-erformed by the detectives in securing word reached Forty Mile camp that un- j Major Perley, who is ill with bron-
-vi'lence leading not only to the capture told rit-hes could be found along the hot- j hitig jg rtIH v‘€ry po0riy. Lieut. David-
f Newman, but his speedy conviction tom 0f Bonanza creek and' its tributer- ’

and execution, is expressed.

AT CAMP BISLEY ell. of the Delaware Boat club, of Chi
cago, was defeated — T. Blackstaffe, 
of the Vesta Rowing club, while E. II.
Ten Eyck, of the Wachnmett Boat club,
Worcester, Mass., won his heat with B.
H. Howell, an American.

The finals were rowed between Ton 
Eyck and Blackstaffe, for the grand chal
lenge cup, and the New College, Oxford, 
mam won. Blackstaffe and victory proved 
very popular, for at the finish he was 
greeted, with shouts of “Good old Eng
land.”
. After -the race-McDowell said to a cor
respondit. of the Associated Press : “I 
shall come again next year and evevy 
year until I win.”

Ten Eydk, in the other semi-final, got 
away promptly, rowing easily, and when 
the top of the island was reached he and 

Weyler Returning to Havana-Cuban Howell were'both rowing a stroke of 36 
Successes Reported. £££ “inuto"

-, - will shoot off his tie of 92 in the first New York, July^lS.-A dispatch to the Howeu!Toweve^, whom
Men who had failed at the former ( stage at 800 yards. It will be fired oil HT J Evasion of Havana !province by in- everybody knows to be an American 

immediately packed up their hag- Saturday. surgent forces on their march westward was encouraged by applause and wild
and set out for the new fields It j This morning several of the Canadian .g now aj] accOTnplished fact. The local i"e,lls from the start to tinish. _
hard and trying journey, but that ; teâms entered for the ordinary competi- papers are prohibited from publishing *n the visitors chal-

nothing with the promise of mil- lion, one of which was the Lervier Rifle even accounts bf “official” victories in Icnge cup; Inmty beat Jesus college,
S;iu Francisco, July 15.—Rev. Hugh lions at the end of the route. | Association tup, open only to members that province, Lie object being to dis- Cambridge. , _v , .

Larnout uncle of Blancne Lamonv, tor The following is the extract from a j 0f the Natiorial Rifle Association who credit the news Si.unusual activity. Gen- 1,1 the final race for the Thames cnal-
wh.,se brutal murder Theodore Durraut letter received by the Excelsior, just ar- ]lave pa[d their subscriptions for the cur- eraj Weyler ma^suppress news, but be 1^"=€ cup the Kingston Rowmg club heat
lus been sentenced to death, in speakiog rived from Alaska. It was sent from reDt year. Cup prize is worth £25 and cannot conveniently hide wounded sol- Christ church, Oxford.
,ji his visit to Durrant at San Quentin the Clondyke region by a prominent and : £250 R.N.A., prize distance 200 and 600 d;ers and these keep coming in. the. challenge plate, Eton
prison on July 10th, said: wealthy young business mah of San ■ yardg> aggregate number of shots, seven The Herald’s correspondent at Matan- college eight, including the son of vvu-

"Judging from the evidence I believe Francisco to his brother in this city.. j at eaeb 4jst"ance. za8 City writes that Colonel Alverez Ar- “am Waldorf Astor, beat the eight ol
Durraut guilty, but his demeanor is that “The excitement on the river is in- j pirst prize, the cup and £25; one of manderez, with 70 men, was completely Emanuel College, of Cambridge.
- f an innocent man. I had no intention deseribable, and the output of the new j £J5> oae 0f £10, 7 of £5', 20 of £3, and 65 routed July 11 near Jaguey Grande, by - their rage for the Stewards cup, 
i.f making public what occurred between Clondyke district almost beyond belief. of £2. At the first range, 300 yards, Insurgent General Oaritlo. The Span- against New College, Oxford, the Wmm-
us. but in justice to that unhappy boy, I Men who had nothing last fall are now gageant R. Corrigan, of the 59th Bat- igb lost twenty kilted and about the same PL'gs were an eighta of a length ahead
have changed my mind. I visited Dur- worth a fortune. One mam has worked talion, scored a possible 35; Corporal number wounded. During the figat at the end of Temple Island, bowing 40

at San Quentin and conversed with 40 square feet of his claim and is going M’indatt, of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, twenty-five of the Spaniards deserted and strokes to the minute as against 39 tor
him in Captain Edgar’s office. We 0ut with $40,000 in dust. One-quarter yad g consecutive bull’s eyes to bis went over to the insurgents. New College. They then drew out and

ted each other, and Durraut held 0f claims are now selling at ffom $15,000 cred;t_ His 7th shot, he believed, was a report is current and generally be- £°t 3 lead of a length. The halt-m le
his hand to me saying; T suppose to $50,000. . . ! properly sighted, but it went high, strik- Heved in Matanzas that the insurgents stake was reached in 3 minutes and 34
is Mr. Lament. You are attending, ; “The estimate of the district given, is ;ng tbe target to the upper right of the have attacked and partially burned Car- seconds. M hen beyond r awley Coart

1 presume, the Christian Endeavor con- 13 mileS) with an average value of : centre. denas. There are fully 5,000 rebels in boat house, New College, in a tew po.v-
vvntion. I greatly regret my inability to $300,000 to the claim, im which some are j Staff-Sergeant Marks made 32, his the vicinity of Matanzas City and Car- erful strokes, drove their boat even with
■ ail myself of the some privilege. valued as high as $1,000,000 each. At gcore being four bull’s eyes and three denas. ' t*lei Wmnapegs. At the three-quarters

During the conversation Rev. Lament Dawson sacks of dust are throwh under , iuner8- At the second range, of 600 Ge-ieral Weyler has not succeeded in stake, which wa| reached m 4 minutes
-aid: -I believe in your guilt, but if the counters in stores for safe keeping. ; yardg) Sergeant Corrigan scored 33 capturing Gomez, and has evidently and i- seconds, the \Vmnipegs were half

innocent man the evidence “Some of the stories are so fabulous joints, his fourth and seventh shots be- given up the idea, for ne has left Sancti a length belnnd, and from that point, al-
that I am afraid to repeat them, for ;ng inners. Sergeant Marks improved Spiritus and is now at Cienfuegos on his though tncy spurted grandly and de-

Durrant rep.ied that lie was an in- fear of being suspected of the infection. iu hie marksmanship at the 600 range way back to Havana. creased the lead of New College by three
i-.cent man, and hoped that his inno- “Labor is $15 a day with board, with and made 34 points, his last shot miss--°r tul,r f«et> they could never catch, the
■ nee would 1h- proved before his death, 1(X) days> WOrk guaranteed, so you can ing t(he bull’s eye. BIMETALLISM ABROAD. Oxonians, who finished winners by a
I ut at any rate after the execution, imagine how difficult it is to hold em- ] jn the Arlimott prizes to-day Lieut. ------ length in the record time of 7 minâtes
Durrant refused to discuss the question ployes.” King, of the 45th Battalion, scored 33 An Important Conference Held Yestcr- and 33 seconds. The steenng of the Win-
:ls to the probable author, and after a jf the reports are true It is the big- points and Color-Sergt. Keddar put <32 day in London. • mpegs was decidedly better than yester-
liTtlv other conversation the interview g<?gt placGr digcovery ever made in the poinitg to his credit, missing the bull’s ------ days and they were less exhausted than
.‘ndea. world, for though * other diggings have €ve a narrow margin with, his fifth London, July 15.—A joint proposal of their rivals.

Rev. Lament says that the only out- been, fonnd quite as rich in spots, no 8hot. bimetallism was presented to-day on be- At the finish the W mmpegs proposed
ward sign of agitation shown by Durrant guch Mtent of disCovery has yet been ', gergeant Drysdale went wide of the half of the United States and Fiance three cneors for New College, the men
v'ns LhV° ’, clammy hi!nd "' K e * known which prospected and worked so bull with his initial shot, but scored,full at the conference held at The foreign in the New College boat heartily reepond-
ffered the clergyman when they first riM through. ! up on the next six. Lieut. Ross made a office between Baron Deconrcelle, the mg, and the cheering was caught upon

'“"f- IJ.L. Lippy, who up to a year ago was .p^b]* 35. French ambassador, representing France; the shore, after which the Wonmpegs
! secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Seattle, | Another competition in which the Can- Ambassador Hay, Senator Wolcott, were loudly cheered in return The cap-
brought back $65,000 in gold dust. He adinns tried their luck with the L. W. former Vice-President Stevenson ano tain of the ^
had most of his pile in a large grip & S. A. Reg. Match Service “Tyros" General Paine, representing the United 1 esP°nde”tof Associated Press mmi,
sack, and it was about all he could, car- competition, open to all. S. R. “Tyros,” States; Lord Salisbury, Sir Michael dlately after the race. It was the test
ry< down the plank. £52 10s„ given by the London & South- Hick-:-Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, race we aver rowed, and as it is our fixT

.'-)-» 1=-A Tÿ» I. r«-1„»• 52?vsnTT’wS“».«» JJ52SS mJLtî «5 3ST?V««— -»■«»>»j,j,»

iCSi'jKS.taA’SfciV; 200 500 r"a■- ' ^«SCSSSSSSSST’ 3?™&Z,"ZiaftfireisrSK

r '"away accident. The scorcher, with ™ ^ region - ROS84T AND SENSATION The proposals, after some discussion, ends better than the record. We tnt a I ; operated under tease by Colby &
;-!"vuted hack and lowered head. wMl • at_ the Palace Hotel Mri Lippy^aiû^ ^ A ROSSLAND SENSATION.- were taken under advisement, and the our best at the finish, but could not n.> : Beckwith. The mine is locaied on the
«-ill nl‘me “Î •“ r:'ï'd «tP’ »1ld<><3 mirit sav Lt would be impossible for , Dr. Hendrickson Charged bv His Wife British cabinet wiH give its answer at a e«tmte it. We were pretty well pumped , mother lode, just -this side of Sonora.
« U. the horse driven by Mrs. Morion, might »ay ht would ne i P r. iienarmkson Charged hy His wire bsequent conference. out) in our boat, but we stayed the i The wo-k nen struck a nocket and in
T - fnghtened animal became uneontroi- me o even, calculate ta ^ness.^^ With Non-Support. It is reported this evening that an in- course.” ten hours had taken out $31,000 in gold

■ ! " nnd 'h'sh-d down the street, col- a™ , b ! ™ eon that it might in- Rossland R C into is n„ite s «en- terontional conference will be summoned The Wmnipegs, after the race, were | frnm fbe pock„t, and there is more to
Ime with a lamp port and throwing wealth, for the reason that it * “ ’ B" C” J y . ^ riî 8 wL ! probably to meet in the United States, greeted on every side in the most cordia. , fol]ow.

' unfortunate woman from the vehicle, duee people who are not ° JÎP ™ Y?Urt t with Great Britain participating. Alt fashion, all the English crews going lo :
• lie had been an invalid for years. The >y or otherwise to go to tha • | *” *<■ Hendrickson, wife of Dr. delpgnte9 wiij be instructed with rega-d their quarters, complimenting them upon
'f,(ircli(»r wa<a thrown from his whpol. ^ 19 not by sny moon 8 fln 6flBy Hond rick son, issued r summons Bgflinst the ratio a lthouifh it is well known nit- niw/*bv IWmvior and pruisioK them .... _ , ,rf,mounted and'rhde'çTrny'teffore hé taking. It is filled with difficulté and her husband for npn-suptert and a.ked sftei favlia 16 find tor’toe sports^nlme way in whh* they
; " d he apprehended, the hors» w-ia trials such as one can scarcely dream the court to aid her In forcing hirp to Franee 15% t0 L accented defeat. The Winnipegs are en- t»n-h of the stomach, and tried rapuy
1 "ll.v injured and died in a few minutes, of, but if a person is inclined to tajre the | provide for her Dï. Hendrickses is According to to-day’s report, Eng- ?huriastie over the treatment they are different prescriptions without he-nofit.

_ risk I do not believe that be can lose by | one of Rossland s most prominent phy- i„nd-g participation would mean the re- giving since they proved the stuff they Ftmjllr Kw began taking Hood s Sana-
^afit summer one of our sraudcbild- it. ' , 1 g^an® ^.nd hd» wife is a society leftd* 0peùing of the Indian mints, and there aTe made of. They will sail for home on and it helped her at once. She

r"n, wn« sick with s severe bowel com- “The new mining camp was discovered er. j. a prospect of some concessions as to a uenst 8. ^a® taken fifteen bottles and is now able
^■’unt." sayg Mrs. E. B. Gregory, of in September last, and there .are now __________ the Bank of England’s reserve and silver, Mr Murphy, the trainer, said: “I | to work all the time. We prize Hood’»
Frririckstown. Mo. Our doctor’s re- about 3,000 people on the ground. The J To prevent pale and delicate hildren certificates. wmlld iu,. to have seen them win, but I , Sarsaparilla very highly.” Anna Meml,
!"w,v bad failed, then/ we tried Cham- Place ia about 40 mile# from Forty Mile from lapsing into chronic invrtli Is lat --- ------------------ 1hât wtenever the Winnipeg» ; Çatoo, Que.
b'-rlain’s Uolic. Cholera and Diarrhoea camp, and has been called Dawson- City, in life, they shonid take Ayer’s S rsapa-- That tired, languid feeling and dull head- J defeated the record is always lo,v- •!
t'-medy. which gave very speedy relief.” 1 was among the first to arrive, and to ilia together with plenty of wnoignom- ache la very disagreeable. Take two of ‘ Tb. boat wfuB not altogether satis- | HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 

For »nle bv all druggist*. Langlev ft that fact I attribute in a measure the ; food and out-door exercise. Wait t$ey Carter’a Little Liver PiHa -before retiring, t h e we may see Henley with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cures aUHver
Hf-nderson Bros wholesale agents Vic- «cessa I had, though I do not by any | need to build np the system is good red and you will find relief. They never fail to ;, ills. 25 cent*. .
tari» and Vancouver. * mean* say that; there are not other blood. a° S00" 8

He admitted - that
John Newman, and that he , year9 agP wa8 known as George Cor- | 
c ,1 f.miir in Stafford- -...î,.V Witt who is now called “Stick

pin) rions will remain a Ion a in a day of 
misfortune, and no project of federation 
will help it.

Toronto, July 15— Following is the
DIDN’T CAPTURE GOMEZ.

eonies.
of tte Atlantic.

Both Col. Hay and Mr. Foster décline- 
tn discuss the question or to say any
thing, except that the nrg,tintions are 
making satisfactory progress.

London, July 15.—In further comment 
on Secretary Sherman’s letter respecting 
scaling, Sir Louis Davies, tte Canadian 
minister of marine, said: “I have talked 
with Mr. Foster as to the reports that 
the correspondence might p evoke some 
unpleasantn ss, and he agrees with me 
that ti’ere is no reason for resentnient.. 
However, I do not’ consider it fair that 
only on° side of the ç >nespordcnc-> 
should be published, 
have never believed that the seals were 
in any real d-nger of extinction. On 
the contrary it is proved by statistics’ 
that they are steadily increasing,”

The Times, in an editorial, says: “If 
is .impossible to donbt the authenticity 
of the documenta , It is n manifest at
tempt. in off nsivo language to fasten 
upon England a charge of had faith. If" 
this was not Sec- e'ary Sherman’s in
tention he has shown himself singularly- 
unfitted for the dclifate and responsible* 
duties of his office. If it was. then, the- 
statement he has made repudiating the 
cba'ge of had faith was deliberately mis
lead ng. When he was firs’ appointed 
to his office doubts were expressed as to 
the wisdom of the choice.”

lamont calls on durrant. camp 
gage 
was a 
was

i
Uncle of the Murdered Girl Visits the 

Convict in Prison.

The Canadians,*

rant

.' hi are an
wLl soon he forthcoming.”

“Every indication 
points to the certainty that Great Britain 
will be compelled to fight for tlier ex
istence with the Uni'ed Stales as seon 
as an American governuu nt believes 
that war can be safely undertaken. Our 
duty is to make sure that it comes bv 
no fault of ours, and that it finds us 
prepared.”

The Post says:

THE SILLY SCORCHER. RICH STRIKE OF GOLD.
The Fool and the Bike Gets In His 

Deadly Work Again.
Jamestown, Cftj’ Exci ed Over a Rich 

Find.
!

Can Work All the Time.

I

*
M

Wholesale Dry Goods *»b 
Clothing

MINERS' OUTFITS «Ef
Victoria, bA?*
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WILL SUE THE CITY.

...i-sssrsi&as*»
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casev .v 

contractors for the Beaver Lake % * TIlf> 
works,will not make the filter beds ™8tet" 
tight, as ordered by the city councilaler" 
will fight the matter out in court ** b,,t 
pers are now being prepared for an 
tion to be entered against the citv ,ai" 
just what amount will be named in ,>Ut 
writ is not known. The amount, how 
eve.-, will be a large one. The c,lnt„ 
tors will sue for $4.400, the amount 
the check deposited by them when th 
were awarded the contract and the o- 
per cent, of the amount of their te-muT'1 
which is being held back bv the eh 
These two amounts total $27,000 Tli 
they will also sue for interest on th” 
money held back, damages and extn<f 
but what they will claim in these thr ’ 
instances is not yet known. The aeti^ 
will prdliably be entered this week. 1

Mr. Walkley told a Times represen 
tative to-day that they had agreed to sutJ 
mit-their claims to arbitrators. This of 
fer. he said, was made in the letter to tin 
council, which the mayor refused to give 
|to the press. V )
1 As the contractors refuse to make go,,)' 
the works, it is presumed that the citv 
kill do so. in accordance with a resolu
tion of the water committee, endors-,l 
at the last meeting of :he council.

Waterworks
oa

1\-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE
CRICKET.

NAVY BADLY BEATEN.
The navy cricket club were badly de

feated yesterday afternoon by the. Vit
oria Cricket Club on the Canteen 
Grounds, the city team scoring 207 for 
fight wickets as against 44 for the 
ral men. Victoria went to the bat first 
and the bowling was severely punished 
throughout their innings. Of the total 
of 207, J. F. Sugrue scored 85, of which 
but nine were singles, before his wicket 
went down to the bowling of Muller. 
L. C. Barff contributed 30, Q. H. D. 
Warden 24. and C. E. Hansford 14, not 
out. R. *H. Pooley did not bat. The 
navy were all retired for the modest 
pcore of 44. none of the batsmen reach
ing double figures. For Victoria the 
bowling of W. P. Gooch was very good; 
he took nine wickets out of the ten for 
18 runs. He howled hut 13 overs, three 
pf which were maidens.

na-

UTHK TCRF.
AT NEWMARKET.

London, July 13.—Mr. G. W. Mar
shall's Hazel Beech ran first, Lorillard- 
DBeresford stables' Belisamma second, 
and Lorillard-Beresford stables’ Glaring 
[third, in the race of the- trial plate of 
E00 sovereigns at the first day’s racing 
[at Newmarket, the second July meeting, 
|to-day.

THE KIFLK.
CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

London. July 13.:—The shooting con
test at Bisley began this morning. The 
iv-ather is good and the attendance 
arge. In the Wilmot competition, 500 
fards, open to all comers, .the Canadian 
riflemen did some excellent shooting. 
Blair, Drysdale and Ross scored 34: 
Broadhurst. 31, and Kerr and Simpson 
32. all out of a possible 35. In the Pix- 
ev competition, 400 yards, open to all 

Blair, Wtifite and Langstroth 
lade 32, all out of a possible 35. Thu 
ggregate value of the prizes in these 
ompeitions is $50 each.

mers.

Derangements of the liver with constipa
te n, Injures the complexion. Induce* P*ur 
ales, sallow skin. Remove the cause Dy 
rising Carter’s Little Liver PH la One Id e 
lose. Try them. _______

[oiithly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1879

lit : ; :
Bicycles

AXD : : :
Watchesi

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap
Wrappers

Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
Gold Wateh eaeh month.
total value of $1,600 GIVEN F®8®

low TO OBTAIn‘¥hEM.' For rule*
full particulars see fiaturday I*”® S 
thla paper, or apply by poot <*ro w

I. H. KIWC, Victoria, Ageqt for $mü& ^

jni weekly W&HjSlaceoriUng to ability, for canvuuertj* 
“Queen Victoria ; Her Life and 
ifter a trial month on our big commtt»>ou. 

iThe Diamond Jubilee is booming thU wo® 
derful volume, keeping all hand* workW| 
early and late. The only G»na<“a”J°L 
ar-r-epted by Her Majesty ahdJ'ndoiaedDy 
toe Royal Family. A beantlfiH big ^ 
at a small price. Hurry your aPPM<*«°.B 

[the beadlby-garrbtson CO., L 
Toronto, Ont. ________ _______

Wanted. LSy C X
, refinement and tact to 8P®Dture age

time In a good cause. ^ +
t il LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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